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Abstract 
The difficulty of Software Performance is how to obtain the performance evaluation quickly and accurately, and 
make it throughout the entire software development cycle. On the basis of the study on iterative development, a 
software performance platform is built with the help of modeling tools named UML and CPN. Make full use of the 
performance information provided by the UML document and the hierarchy of the CPN model and system 
architecture provided by multi-figure combination, it is easy to avoid one-sidedness in caused by a single UML 
diagram describing the system. Message which can describe the sequence of business processes and their probability 
is the main line of our study. Developing the easy-to-automate UML / CPN transformation rules, the CPN model 
translated into in the end would be transparent between different levels and clear between each interface. The 
Required performance evaluation data will be obtained by the use of CPN model simulation. Automatic conversion 
tools that are used to achieve transforming from UML to CPN and examples verifying the feasibility of the platform 
are in the end of this article. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
It is the industry practice of Software Engineering that Software Performance Evaluation is done in the 
latter part of Software development but this often lead to extra spending or delay. In order to avoid these 
situations, we must consider the performance problem of Software at all stages of Software development. 
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But with the large scale of Software, using the artificial method to solve this problem is not realistic and 
may shock the formed working process. In this paper, we set up an automatic platform. It can provide 
Software Performance Evaluation quickly and accurately. 
Using UML documents to extract Software Performance data is the mainstream method of Software 
Performance Evaluation, but UML documents can not complete dynamic simulation and analysis 
independently. Many researchers have given some Software Performance Models based UML [1] [2]. In 
these models, using Petri Net to realize the dynamic simulation and analysis is more meaningful in 
Software Engineering. In other words, UML for modeling, PN for analyzing. 
Combined with the theoretical foundation [3] [4], in this paper, we use the hierarchical structure of 
CPN fully and pay attention to the relationships among UML diagrams. The interactional UML diagrams 
are used to express system integrally. The HCPN model which is obtained from UML diagrams reflects 
the nature of Software and completes Software Performance Evaluation easily. Automatic conversion is 
the premise of improving the transformational rules. The analysis of Messages that reflect the order and 
the probability of Software workflow is the main line in our study. This is consistent with the idea of 
object-oriented and the occurrence law of event. On this basis, the platform will have a strong practical 
significance. 
In order to get completed UML documents in all stages of Software development, we study the 
Software which follows the iterative development. The output of iterative development is not 
experimental or discarded prototype but a subset of the final system, so we can get all kinds of UML 
diagrams in every stage of iterative development.   
Some assumptions are made to automate the transformation process: The integration of different 
Scenarios for the same Use Case is not considered, the key Use Case scenarios have been combined into 
one Collaboration diagram; In Collaboration diagram, signal, call, delay are all defined as the form of 
message, with this assumption, the style of Token and the structure of package can be determined easily. 
In this paper, we use Argo UML as a UML modeling tool, and CPN-Tools3.2 as the CPN modeling tool. 
To improve the readability of the paper, Nomenclature summarizes the adopted notation. 
Nomenclature 
COD Collaboration diagram                                LOD           Load diagram 
DD  Deployment diagram                                  UCCD        Collaboration of Use Cases diagram  
UCD      Use Case diagram                                       CPN       Colored Petri Net   
HCPN Hierarchical Colored Petri Net 
2. The Representation Methodology 
In this paper, we select UCD, COD and DD as a group of UML diagrams, the combination rules of 
them are: each Use Case in UCD is refined by the COD which includes the key Scenarios; DD represents 
the resources which are used by messages in COD. The information of Performance Evaluation that is 
obtained through UML diagrams includes: the distribution of Load, the relationship of Use Cases (in 
UCD); the resources are used by Message, Message sequence (in COD); the scheduling scheme of 
resource, the link between resource (in DD). The data base of Software Performance Evaluation can be 
got by extending UML model. 
The hierarchical structure of CPN is fully used in this paper, the CPN model which is obtained from 
transformation can be divided into three layers: the Use Case layer, Message layer and the Resource layer. 
For automatic conversion, the main content of layer is separated from their structures in layer. So, in this 
paper, each layer is divided into two small layers to jointly describe same UML diagram (Fig 1). Load 
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layer describes the distribution of load and divides the UCD by different actors; Collaboration layer of 
use case describes the relationships between Use Cases in UCD, in other words, it describes the structure 
of Use Cases; Message layer make the further description of Use Case, structural layer of Message 
describes the Flow of messages in COD (selection, concurrency, sequence and loop), resource layer of 
Message analyzes each message and describes its information of using resources (use what resources, 
usage time of resource); Resource layer is set up to illustrate the information of resources, structural layer 
of Resource describes the relationships between resources, scheduling layer models each resource by its 
actual scheduling scheme. The content of layer is simple, clear, and has its own rules. So the readers can 
be clear with the structure and content of layers, whether they are staffs of Performance Analysis or 
Customers. It is transparent between each layer but they are clear in interface. The independence of layers 
is conducive to realize the Performance Evaluation with different granularity, the structural change of a 
layer has no or little effect on the next layer, and vice versa.  
                           
                        
Fig 1.  Model of Software Performance 
Fig 2. UML Abstract Syntax 
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 (a)  the Page of Load layer;                                      (d) Resource page of Message;                            (f) Scheduling page of Resource;   
 (b) the Page of Collaboration layer; 
     
(c) Structural page of Message; (e) Structural page of Resource                                                   (e)  
   Fig 3. HCPN Model Which is Obtained from Transformation 
Table 2. Original Performance Indicators 
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Performance date Model Time (s) Completed Tasks Throughput (s/n) Length of Waiting Queue Waiting Time (s) 
Average 1290 40 32.25 5.6484375 95.21978 
Max    13 195 
Min    0 0 
Table 3. Improved Performance Indicators 
Performance date Model Time (s) Completed Tasks Throughput (s/n) Length of Waiting Queue Waiting Time (s) 
Average 610 40 15.25 0.440789 1.605839 
Max    1 5 
Min    0 0 
(a) Contrast diagram on the length of queue;   (b) Contrast diagram on waiting time                             (b) 
Fig 4. Contrast diagrams for Performance Evaluation 
3. The Development of UML Diagrams 
In this paper, the Performance data that are wanted include are: the length of waiting queue, waiting 
time, throughput, the utilization rate of Resource, etc. we can see that all indicators are related to time 
(rate = 1 / time, rate = time /time). In each system, the transfer and operation of Message cause the 
consumption of time mainly (the delay of external device is not considered here), so we use Message as 
the main line to complete the expansion of UML diagrams. According to the characteristics of CPN, it is 
suitable for dealing with random events, but UML model involves uncertainty descriptive information, 
such as the selection of cases, the conditions for messages, etc. With the idea of probability theory: 
condition or choice is probability too. In CPN, probability is easily expressed, so the condition and choice 
must be given a probabilistic significance in the extension of UML. In this paper, we use stereotypes to 
model the Performance Data. Fig 2 describes the stereotypes for extension, represents the connection 
rules among the stereotypes and the other UML elements. 
4. Transmit and Example  
In this paper, we use stereotypes to classify the Performance information of UML. In CPN model, 
different stereotype has its own fixed structure with certain interfaces. The tagged values associated with 
stereotype can be completely reflected in the mapped CPN structure, so the CPN model could carry 
sufficient Performance information, with the dynamic simulation we can get an accurate Software 
Performance Evaluation. For lack of space we just give an example (ATM) to show the transformation 
from UML to HCPN and prove the feasibility of this platform in Performance Evaluation. All UML 
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diagrams of ATM system can be obtained from [5] and extended by the stereotypes which are described 
in Fig 2. Fig 3 shows the global declaration and part of their CPN pages, these pages interlock one by one 
and reflect the hierarchical structure of CPN model. In Fig 3, (a) shows the Load page of Actor 
“Customer”; (b) shows the collaboration page of use case “UseCaseSet”, “UseCaseSet” is a combination 
of use cases in  (a);  (c) shows the structural layer of Message for use case “Transfer”, “Transfer” is a use 
case in  (b); (d) shows the resource layer of Message for message “readAmount”, this message use 
Resource “S1” and Resource “S2”, their execution order is Synchronization; (e) shows the structural layer 
of Resource for ATM system; (f) shows the scheduling layer of Resource “S3”, its scheduling scheme is 
FIFO. 
In order to get useful data for performance, we must add Monitors in the scheduling layer. The adding 
process is simple so we don’t give it in this paper. Some performance reports of Resource “S1” are 
showed in Fig 4 and Table 2 describes the performance data of system when the number of Resource 
“S1” is 1, Table 3 describes the performance data of system when the number of Resource “S1” is 
increased. From the tables, we can see that increasing the number of Resource “S1” can significantly 
improve the performance of system. Fig 4 (a) and (b) show the comparison charts. 
The input UML diagrams could control the size of conversion results, for example: adjacent Messages 
that do not participate in the contention of Resource can be merged into one message. Different 
combinations of CPN layers could change the emphasis of analysis, for example: if we only consider the 
execution time of one use case without the contention of Resource, we just need the Message layer and 
Resource layer of this use case. 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
In this paper, we proposed a platform for Performance Evaluation and it is built with the help of UML 
and CPN. UML model is used to obtain the data of Performance, and then the expanded UML diagrams 
are transformed into CPN model through the improved rules of transformation. Stereotypes which are 
used to expand the UML model own fixed CPN structure in transformation. It is transparent between each 
layer in CPN model, so we can flexibly combine them. The completed prototype proves that the 
transformational rules in our paper are feasible and further validate that the hierarchical structure of CPN 
model is correct for Performance Evaluation. In the following work, we will further improve our 
transformational tool and make it more practical. 
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